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A new series of Selective Serv
SAN JOSE,
ice college qualification tests will Vol. 40
be given on Thursday. Dec. 13,
of this year. and on Thursday.
April 24, 1952, according to a Derebullet in
Information
fense
ceived yesterday by Dean of Men.
Stanley C. Benz.
This new series of examinations
will be given by the Educational
Testing service at more than 1,000
different centers throughout the
United States and its territories.
according to the i,’lease.
Dean Benz said that San Jr -State college has received no ns
-fication as yet that it will be As
of these testing centers.
Second :n Series
These tests will be the second
in a nation -with series of qualification tests to provide local Selective Service boards with evidence!
of the aptitude of registrants .orl
college work and for :use in guidance in considering college students for deferment.
Application blanks for the ts,’
now are available at all local di .
Wards. Students, to be eligible ,.
the test. must intend to request
deferment as a student, must he
satisfactorily pursuing a full-time
college course, and must not previously have taken a Selective
Service college qualification test,
according to the government disMr. E. S. Thompson, chairman
patch.
Students whose acadsmic year of the Memorial Chapel committhat
announced
yesterday
will end in January 1952 are urged. tee,
by the bulletin, to apply for the work on that new addition to he
Dec. 13 test so that they will have campus will stait next .4.1’(’’K.
a score on filo when the local
The construction of the Chapel
hoard reconsiders their case in will be done by the firm of ()scat
January.
W. Meyer. -Stfirltor "enrifeactoP’
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The exterior of the building will
consist mainly of redwood. AriStudents will obtain their ticlona stone, and a red tile roof.
krts for the Fre.no-Kan .10,4e
Since only a small quantity of
State college football game tosteel will be used in the con.struemorrow at the FaiAt gate of the
Lion it is not necessary to apply
Ratcliffe stadium in Fresno, the
for a priority,
the committee
Graduate Nlanager’s office an chairman stated.
flounced yesterday.
The interior will consist nostiv
onls students %lit,’ %sit rards
of redwood also with a large
wilt he admitted free. Non-card
amount of hand decorations on the
holders miss purvaista.. ducats at
panels and pews. Mr. Thompson
the gate.
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Othello is a great and fearful
man; one uho generates his own
tragic atmosphere as he goes;
and one therifore to uhom nothing that happens is utterly accidental. The precarious balance
In his nature between the monstrous and the tender, the giant
and the 10%..r, the soldier :and the
144 a halabre of pouers
one of uhieh can be denied its

week. The cast, unta.r the
. lion of Dr. James H. Chine:.
!fessor of Speech, is as follow
!
Othello, Jerry Charlebois
-!demons., Donna Wegner.
Risso. Duke. sv !, ,..,
Richard
Joe
I Reach:
Brabantio,
Gratiano, Douglas aturraN. list
’.taco, Warren Blomsets, I.
Richard Magary: Roder1:7.
reality."
Patterson: Montano, WI!:
an Doren
Mark
ver: Emilia. Mary Hattents i in The casting oh ono of Shake- ca. Ruth Dougherty; Fiist Senar’s are’s darkest and most vital tor. Bert Graf: Second Si nator.
,raD,du-s. ’Othello," was complet- Jerry nutty: First Sad’,!
Don
ed in the drama department this Frost; Second Sailor, Robe. t Thetas First Gentleman, Sal Ferran to, Second Gentleman, John Pa-si
riques: Third Gentleman, Warr, e
My pmrtictic,n turned out so Ramsey: Servants and Soldiers:
wf11 for yestardasa parching AAVi S Ciampbell, Dave Woods.
weather. I think 1.11 try the same David Jenkinson, Jack Byers. and
one again’ If it works again I’ll James Bernardi.
The play will be presented ’n the
just tell the printer to run it every
Little Theatre at 8:15 p.m. begin Lague.
Warmer than the flush on the fling Oct 26 and running through
Fresno State bulldogs after we Nov ember 3. Tickets are on sale
herd them to the showers tomor- in the speech office. General adrow night. Temperature ranging mission is 90 cents, while San Jose
State college students palf 60 cents.
from warm to "Gad its hot!"
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amount of the stood carving after
he retires at ills mi
sf the col lege year, heitig a very skilled
artist in this isocedure.
The ceramics aepnrtmc nt Mid the
and the building will be completed industrial arts department are :o in approximately six months. Mi. ing to mak.. con.r.outio,is :n derThompson said,
orations
a n d
hancict af t
r
The Chapel will be located lust Thompson added.
south of the Health building nesThe windows of the (1hasse) sill
tied among the redwood trees be of seeded amber with no light
facing the Men’s gymnasium. The
main entrance will be on the
southwest corner of the edifice.

Dr. Clancy Names_
Cast for *Othello’

V%

.emers San Jose State

Construction Begins Next Week On
College’s $50,000 Memorial Chapel

Application blanks for the
Dec. IS test must be postmarked
this
not later than Not. 5
year.
As before, the criteria for determent as a student are either
a satisfactory score of 70 on the
Selective Service test or satisfactory rank in class. However, the
bulletin states that it is not mandatory for the local boards definitely to follow this criteria.
May Accept Senior*
On the subject of seniors accepted for admission to a graduate school, the bulletin states that
seniors will satisfy the criteria if
they stand in the upper half of
their classes or make a score af
75 or better On the test. Students
graduate
in
enrolled
already
sehools may be deferred as long
as they remain in good standing.
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Joanne Scotvold, star of the "mirror image" twins and featuie
I was strolling across campus
i-stercla.s when lids of poetry 1952 Ice Follies, now is wearing Iperformers.
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Consideration of Neighbors Essential
rn
ri.rrrriundong the cipus
is a large residential section of the city,
an area in which live many San Jose State college followers and enthusiasts. These people are admirers of the college, but the students,
in many instances, do much to destroy this admiration.
Every day there are complaints charging that State students
litter horn.- owners’ lawns with discarded lunch bags, food, milk cartries and waste. Furthermore, students in a late dash for class leave
thr ir cars parked in the driveways of homes, making entry of residents’ vehicles impossible.
These situations. which tend to cause ill will against the college,
are results of sheer negligence on the part of students. Students
should think twice, in the future about such acts of carelessness.
WP want the people of San Jose to consider us as good neighw irl continue to hold the highest respect for this college.
W. R.

Joanne is the daughter of M..
drifte d towards m e from a bench the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternand Mrs. E. Scotvold of San Felholding two engrossed ft-males
ity pin of Jack Osborn, a San 1 najnadcol,:
Valley.
n a rtising
one listening and the other recitsenior.
major,
Jack, an
ing. Naturally. I listened and Jose State college
She and her sister, Joyce, are Ithe son of Mrs. E. Osborn of San
here’s what I heard:
Francisco.
" have to give this blasted readThe blonde skating star will
ing for oral interpretation tomoritem,. the ive follies for a televirow Listen, will you, and tell me
sion and movie scarcer at the end
if I read it rivlit, Hazel "
of this season. Jack is planning to
’Yon rising ni.uin. hots often
will she %%a% arid uane,
If you hail that worn -to-a- enter television promotion in I.os
Angeles after his graduation in
floss often still she look through
plumb-frazzle feeling at the close
June.
this same garden
a
had
of the last school year, you
and for one in sain.’
The couple met a year ago at
perfect right to. You took more the Mario Town and Country club,
Alma’s that, Hazel?"
"Um/mil. Okay, go ahead."
1where Jack was working as swimthan 143,000 tests.
.I1nd when like her 0’ Saki,’
The exact total, according to ming instructor. Ile was int.,Soli ’.hall Icoo. :1111411K the
Dr. H. F. Heath, examination com- duced to the twins by another
gisets--’
mittee head, is 143,767, and this member of the cast.
"Wait a minute who’s her?"
"The first date I had with 3.total includes only I.B.M. tests
-Von rising moon, stupid! Look, Written tests, essay -type and the ; ants’ was a double date with her
you runt have to understand this, rest, may have accounted for sev- sister, Jack related. The girls
Just tell me if I’m reading it eral thousand more.
switched on us three times and IA,.
right "
Of the total, 47,022 were tests didn’t know the difference!"
tkay, okay."
Asked how he could tell the dif
given by instructors in various!
’And when like her. te saki.
classes, 47,1122 were personnel ference now, Jack just grinned
shall pass among the iztleras

Plumb Worn Out?
Blame The Tests!

soil
star-Sealtered loll the grass
and find the spot utter.. I made
one:
Turn down an moots glass.’
"Well, what do situ think, ha -

Lacking is windmill sufficiently infuriating, but nevertheless fired
’Neser mind’. How do you lik.
by an unquenchable Quixotic flame, we’ve been looking around for
something with which to joust. And we’ve found A worthy opponent. Steinbeck?"
H
terrific’"
In fact, a whole roomful of opponents; said room being the locker
pen.
Sancho,
and
to
battle!
room in the Men’s gym. So sharpen our
First off, in knightly fashion, we must compliment the designer of
our adversaries. The fiend who thought -up those gym lockers was I..111114 011111*Cillell s
infinitely more diabolic And clever than the man who invented the
Lutheran Students .ssiii
....
I,
Maiden or even the New York subway.
Meet Sunday at 5.30 p.m. in the
The gentleman made the infernal machines just high enough so Grace Lutheran church to hear a
thst anyone hanging trousers in A locker will remove them a few min- Immik rtVIoW by Mrs. Alice el’OUSII
Junior Claim Council: Meet Mon utes later to wrinkled they look like a tweed accordian.
And anyone so foolish as to deposit a pair of shoes larger than las at 3 311 p m. in Room 21.
student Ai-Mines Board: Me.
..;ft...;ft.8’: in a locker finds that after about fen minutes imprisonment
the shoes resemble the turned up -toed Jester’s shoes of Medieval days. Tuesday at 2:30 o’cliick in On
St talent I ’mon.
The ingnious designer also placed the lockers so close together
logy Club: 3.1t
Ent
that students having adjoining lockers often wind up wearing each day at 130 p.ni. in Room :-.211
other’s cashmeres.

to talk over plans for field trip’
Ii, Rig Basin scheduled for wisekend of (
Industrial
Arts
Department:
M. t T.1,las at 11
:10
or in th
department inner quad to
I A
hear guest speakers Dr. Sotzin.

We realize, of course, that very little can be done now to rem19.
di the situation. But we do feel that if sometime in the dark, distant
foture, San Jose Slate college should acquire a new Men’s gym or
more locker space, provision should be made for largermuch larger
-liners.
Enough, Sancho, we dismount and wipe clean the pen.
Mr. St’s ’noun and Mr. G Peter- I
- -G. D. B.
s..11
seekers: Mint Sunday at 6:301
turn at the First Methodist church ’

4:11.4.ner PaAtires

to bear
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BORIS STANKEVICH

guest speaker Mr Jar
t ilk on "Building a Phi -

11-raiii: All periains interest ..1 in organizing and participating
in :in inter -collegiate ski team
mint Inflay at 3 .34/ p.m in Room
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It has a radio too, the Wa.,e etplained.
-What make is it?" I asked.
-1Es a ’Singer’, but it isn’t the same company that males the
sewing machines.’ I could see how a person could get a little eonfused. It looked like a second cousin to a sewing machine.
.1.1..hsc...
...
r
t
t
I
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# ,,
s
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Spartan Oritievi ultilli Meet tonight it S o’tlock at itie Unitarian
chinch, Itin N Third street
Student Rook Exchange: 1’1, i
up limits; or iliones before
at 4 o’clock in the Student Vni:
’Well. maybe I should read
I should read
"Wel.1 maybe

-.0111.thing

lighter

Remington
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Corona

TYPEWRITERS

"I don’t get it. This guy runs
around passing out wine and in
the meantime you’ve dropped

Gym Lockers: Acme of Frustration

r -r; I

Skating Star Is Pinned
By Advertising Major

for
SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
Used Standard and Portable Models
FOR SALE
Easy Payment Plan

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking Next Door

Spaghetti

245 S. 2nd St , CY 3-6383

For the best

Steaks

and
American dishes
in Itelian

Ravioli

Chops
Fried
Chicken

Pizza

Pizzeria Napolitano
292 South

Market

Street

SIBBYS
For the COCKTAIL hour
For the DANCE later
For that HASTY invitation
THERE IS NO PROBLEM
SIBBY’S has just the gown for you.
FIRST FOR FORMALS

331 SOUTH FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA
CYeress 3-2823
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will tuiderstand."
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..it and listened to smut’
juicier portions of Stetnheek and
one
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!shucks’. She won’t read that
I

BIG
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I looked at her. She smiled. The
hair and her hazel eyes twinkled.
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sun
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glinted on her auburn

45

33’ i
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or,

1

Foreign
Nice piece, Florida . . .
.. ,

Classical
I i

tIe os

Domestic
Popular

irie
For Ctaloqu and Inforniahon
Wiet to

months back

blonde and I were having a cup of
My friend began chatting about
vacations. The waitress was standing behind the counter directly
in frc-rt of us wiping dishes
e et,arate .
.
sA couple rif

a

coffee in A local establishment.

MOREC MAIL INC
376 Park Row 1111dc1
’(or(, N Y. OW MD
Nowa

Car

if you don’t mind being sepa

my blonde told the waitress.
Well. she sighed. that was tvvo years agoI haven’t seen
him since!’

Stat
1

...... fed .m
45 rpm

otisre All Set Now!
Windshield crystal clear . . .
checked,
tires with correct pressure . . . battery and
water checked. You’re all set to go now
with
these services we offer, when you drive
in for gas. For smooth driving, head your
car OUR way . . .

Andrade’s

Add.**

"That’s a pretty good idea

C’

Scil0

RICHFIELD SERVICE
311/4 rpm

Corner E. William & S. 1116 Wirth
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33.
rit

( 110’1% IAN E---tiorelon
dicer, r.1110%, left dos, the hono.o.
isith the hot rtasg a. 1 member.
and friend. dig into the Aran
ossI, Thr .eeond photo its’t a
:zrotop of Indians praOng in the
hot a group ..I
.aered
"Tartan. o-njoNing pre -meat 44.1
tar polo. Pictured 4inging and
tilvelvIr% at lett ae:
’.1
hack rom, left to. right, hilt.
( a ni e I. Jerry. Ball, Ela ine
V. urt,, tiong.11 NI. Donald. %noir
il it hatia., Ed Merriman, I:I rolr
in the trent
Ione. Taking it
1.444 re Shoot
( ander, Maiilyn Itallantyne. S414 ia
photo b% Zimmerman

30% Off
Fctory Ne..
Every Record Guirirreeec,
For FREE Complete Catalogue
and Price List, write to:

Record Haven Stores
(Dept. CI
520 W. Nth Street
New York 19, N.Y.

rilninhing

If ;n N

C visit our Midtown stoes

i25 6th Ave.. 1145 6th Ave .
1211 6th Ave.

’.PARTAN OPTICAL HDQRS. 69 S. FIRST

Dr. Palmer & Dr. Fallows
Optometrists
Opticians
01T-1411’MBERED one lainel
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Duncan, athisrr. 11. the Spartan
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photo tr% Zimmerman
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You Want To Graduate?
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After the game, or the show,
or that blg date

Crowd Paekm

’ Dinner

COME ON OUT TO

el;
A record 175 ’V members and ; Also present front the college staff
o
guests lunched barbecue at the was Mr and Mrs. Lowell Pratt.
i
of
president
Mr.
Pratt
serves
as
annual fall dinner while numerous
other students were turned away! the achisory hoard
Y secretary, Jim Martin. made
al ter the tick, t deadline. Chairroan Bob Fosiszreen leparted the a plea for painters to dress up the
organization’s club this Saturday.
aftair as a complete success.
Cecil Webb. Ktrby Campbell, Women Y members will prepare
lunch. Dave Beutke, president, has
Leona Crouch, and Katie Lambert signed up for ..ersice. Other appliexplained the ’V program for the I cants may register at the Y on
coming year. and in turn intro- ’Seventh street.
dueed the groups officers.
Group singinz was led by Bob
There Ain’t
Dean, and rrra.siCal novelties were
Starlite Drive-In
prrsented 1.1. Ron LaMar and GorBut One
Restaurant
ukeleles.
their
den Shouldice on
Alter dinner all 175 covered the
SANTA CLARA S1. of 12114
JOE BUSH
tennis courts and freean spinning
W. T Harrison. Prey,
LINOOLN & WILLOW
abo It as Dr. ard Mr,. Duncan led
os..
folk dancing Bill Balton took
during intermission and ialled
scitirtri dance
While th, Spartans gave th.
settie movies of I!.
dinner Turtle
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Sc
ba:
Long
ti
1950-51
pianor)(
shownskiC,,loriAto
Ades
’ere
other ’Y acti,.1,,,,s and freshm
camp were also prescnted_
World’s first portable...
Exchange students, Maija Be.
i
Latvia,
and Viktars Vaits of Riga
World’s fastest portable!
were introduced It ,s through the
the
that
efforts of the Student Y
two studeniF swip able to all, San lose. State’ eoll.40
HUNTER’S OFFICE EQUIP. CO.
Mr Milton Lanyon,
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’tS ‘_4.- Fe - I
er, 4 2)9.
attended
adsiwer, and his wife
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You probably answered yes to that question, whether you’re 43
41
a. a Senior, Junior, Sophomore, or first quarter Freshman. All right vim
us then, are you doing all within your power to see that desire .
a reality? Take your eye -sight, for example. Unless you
Ibecome
can see properly you are helping to keep graduation day from
w;thin your reach.
We are anxious to help you overcome all vision difficulties
Our modern South First Street office is set up to handle yo..i,
problems in an effficient manner. Why not stop in today fo
dn eye examination

v.

SPECIAL SPARTAN CREDIT TERMS

a.

Hawing gone to college ourseoies we ol tis
the financial di+
students. That s
why we’ve mode special
arrangements to provide I
Spartans with glasses On
easy college pocketbook
terms.
5,4
So, why let poor eyesight -4

course ore fornilier with
ficulties encountered by

r

.
throw a monkey wrench in your future college plain.
over your problems -.tin Dr Palmer & Dr. Fellows, optc-.
today.

Your Friendly
Optometrists - Opticians

DR. PALMER & DR. FALLOWS
68

South First Strec..

CYornsk 7 2340
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USC Humor Magazine
Broke; Ends Publication
From the USC

A

battered

rather

groundward

Daily Trojan

Willie

USG

defiant

but

recently as Jim Lasry, editor of the
that he and his staff were without funds

Wampus drifted
humor magazine,
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SECOND 8 SAN ANTONIO STS
-TIMES OF WORSHIP Sunday, 11:00 a.m., 7.30 p"
9:30 a.m.-College Class
’ Where Students Have The,
Faith Strengthened"

72 NORTH FIFTH STREET

Wed., 7.30 p.m -Prayer Meeting
6.15 pm. -Collegiate Activities

William Farwell ’Padt,
PA111’’
..

The group has wide-awake meetings
Outside speakers are brought in Iron,
time to time. A variety of social
activities is scheduled throughout the
school year, such as mountain re
treats, special occasion banquets
after-garne songs and after -church
singspirations. One Sunday a month
the group goes to the Odd Fellows
Horne to hold services.

Young People and Ch.’dren
Christian Healing: V.
Unity and Truth
CroraIrae en Cele

//111/1

Holy Communion and
Sermon
Canterbury Club

Rev Clyde Everton
Cnarlain to Students

FIRST CHRISTIAN
ASSEMBLY
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Meet Your Spartans

Sidelines
by
ROY HURLBERT
With two landslide wins to their
respectiVe credits, USF and College of Pacific are off to a roaring start as co-contenders in the
1951 major Pacific coast independents race.
Right now, its either the Eriscans Or the valley Bengals for the
mythical title. This may be jumping the gun, for the season is still
in the diaper stage.
(OP’s Tigers tamed Loyola’s
pass-happy Lions Saturday with
a bruising ground game, 41-28.
The Loyola’’s practically were
petrified until their biggest gun,
Don Klosterman, unleashed a
three-touchdown passing rally to
says face a little.
The Lions, kings of the jungle
in 1950, now are on the outside
looking in, it appears, as the Dons
and Tigers look like the participants in a showdown battle. I30th
have 2-0 slates.
Santa Clara, Loyola and the
Spartans bring up the rear with
0-2 to date. Could be that the
USF-COP clash on November
17 in Stockton will deterntine
the new ehamp7
Six At Home
Visitors to Stockton in football
season find it plenty hard to surmount the home -court advantage,
which Coach Ernie Jorge’s team
has to spare this fall. COP’s ten game docket includes six tilts in
Pacific’s Memorial Stadium. Playing the Tigers in their own cage
can be a headache, especially this I
time. They’re a rough outfit
again, probably the next best
thing to the LeBaron Bengals,
vintage of 1949. Kuharich’s Dons
may find it tough to buck the
Bengal backers. And the whole
valley is behind COP.
(’OP’s beefy forwards made
the way easy for their trackmen
hacks for a net ground gain of
384 yards. Against liairdin-Simmons. the Tigers netted 405 on
the floor as they waxed thi
Cooboys, 33-7, Evidently, COP’,
passing attack is a secondars
weapon with emphasis on Ow
running game.
USF took Idaho in Moscow,
7. 011ie Matson was called on
times and he powered for 235 pi,;
sonal yards and three touchdowns
He has tripped the light fantastic
in two games for 30 points on xis
tallies.
Tight Defense
.The Don defense allowed Idaho
just 57 yards from the ground.j
The Golden Raiders got but
in the same department when
Dons administered the 39-2 spat!
ing.
QB Ed Brown completed 10
for 21 to keep USF’s air arm
respectable. The statuesque Don
general hurt his hack, requiring medical treatment, hut the
extent won’t keep him out of
circulation long.
CSF vs. Marines
Tomorrow, USE meets Camp
Pendleton’s Marines in Kezar, going for Don triumph three in a
row.
Unbeaten COP stays home the
third consecutive week, hosting
high -scoring Oregon 1-11. In two
weeks, Pacific encounters an intersectional toughie in Clemson,
also at Stockton. USEs next stop
after Penleton is Spartan Stadium. in the second game of a ,
Iwo -game series with Bob Bron- ;
Zan’s Golden Raiders.
Television Saturday
:-zaturday football fans will hie..
1.,i lily. of opportunity to view thei’
taorite sport as the first coils!
to-coast telecasting of a foottai
game takes place. Game of thi
day Saturday will he the Illinois Wisconsin contest in Urbana, Ill.
That’s. of course, if you can liar
yourself away from the World
Series.
Coming up next week for nation-wide telecast is the Notre
Dame -Southern Methodist game
from South Bend, Ind.
I
SLIDE RULE REGISTRATION
Evidently engineering students
are an absent minded lot. At US(’
Sigma Phi Delta, an engineent
fraternity, has initiated a
Throu..
rule registration plan.
the plan all slide rules on campus
will be registered with the fraternity suid fhlts can be easily
identified in case of loss.
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I lurlbert Leads Grid Selectors

BOB BRONZAN 5AY4
T4-IAT BOB IS
POTENTI ALLY THE

Si

J

Scribe Roy Hurlbert leads the
sports staff in grid selections alter
the season is one week old with a
record of 9-1. Hurlbert uses the
ntunbers system instead of the
oonventional crystal ball in making his selections. The only game
Hustling Roy missed last week
was the upset in San Francisco
with the 49’ers defeat ing the

Browns.
IIn the absence of Jim ’,owns,
guest seer for this week along
with the staff is Jack Anderson
of title Globe Printing Co.
WOLF DEFINED
A stenographer defines a w olt as
i a modern dry cleaner Ile morks
’fast and leaves no rings.

EVER
EASIER THAN

money
tAala
&TAO.
kglest
Strike
tucloi MORE FuN

No tricks! No gimmicks! Takes no timeno special talent! You can make $25.
Just write a simple four -line jingle based on the fact that

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
_
of Luckies such as those listed below.)
(or other

qualities

a iscoverg...askes
a (Ptak
e because
announce..
Lucl(4 Stnik tasket
rows go 4cw kv,ak. better
They

Write a Lucky Strike jingle, like those
you see on this page. based on the
fact that Luckies taste better than any
other cigarette, or other qualities of

lust matte
yjblch

Luckies such as those listed below. If
your jingle is selected for possible use
in Lucky Strike advertising, we will
pay you $25 for the right to use it and
your name in our advertising. Lucky
era

Strike jingles will soon be running in
your paper. Start today -send in as
many jingles as you like. Be the first
to write a jingle in your school!

a4er to
-and
class
each
like Belorv
what I
taste
I do just the b etter
e!
Strik
enjoy
Relax 01’ Lucky
good
l
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READ THESE SIMPLE INStatiCtsONS

I,
Gear’,

$

L Write your Lucky Strike four line jingle
on a plain mere of paper or postcard and send
it to Happy G. Lucky. P. 0 Boa 67, New
York 45. N Y. Be sure that your name,
address. college and clan are includedand
that they are legible.
2. Base your iingle on the fart that Luckies
taste better than any other cilaretteor
on any of the alternate themes below.
3. Every student of any college. unoversity or
vest -graduate school may submit jungles.

11111PORTANTI
To make money writing jingles, it is
essentsal to base your tingle on "Lurks,. 1. better than any other cogarette You may
base unite on othes outstanding qualstoes of
Luckies su, h as the hollowing.
LS NIFY
Luo ky Stoke Means Fine Tobac,--o
Be Happy Go Lucky /
Sro round, so firm, no fully parked
So free and easy on the draw
Buy Lu koes by the carton
Luck,,,g.se you deep d, , smokong e
Lrackies are the world’s best made cig

L.S./M.F.T.LuckyStrike Means Fine Tabacco
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Itichn;color

Vrq.l, Gegory Pact arid
Susan liarnafd

Stud io:
"ANGELS in the OUTFIELD"
With eiat DoegLts endJseet tsigh
Also HOSAE TOWN STORY’

Gay:

Air
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"RICH, YOUNG & PRETTY"
Jena Posoill end Vic Diatione
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Wit+, Mario Lease

Soon:
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"COMING AROUND
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The plaque which is probably ,
: tbe only trophy of its kind in the
Inntion is made of bron.ze and read..,
"’We lost the Fresno State -San
Jose ivime.For the past three years the onweleonie award has been the propert)-of the PSC student body. In
fact the plaque has been on the
Bulldog campus since 1942, except
for a one-year interim between the
1947 and 1948 game..
In 1947 the Bulldogs upset the
Spartans 7 to 6 and the trophycame to Washington Square. A few
weeks prior to the 1048 game the
plaque disappeared from the trophy case and it appeared as though
1.5(17 could lose the ball game and
itill go home without the award.
llowei,r, the prize turned up at an
SJS(’ traternity house and the unvictorious Bulldog. eleveri took rt
hark to Fresno.

en los? an .. .ilea point ZO-11.
CI on to :in inspired Fresno
The southerners have not
dog.
been regarded so lightly since that
re% orsal as the one-aided tallies
01 the last three years will attest.
Ilire is the way
the rivalry .
stands up ll Coach Bob Bronzan’s
1951 Spartan ;.,:ridders move into
tomorrow’s tussle

r.

1 1% 111 a

ha.. -spent
pr.ti
thy wsit:or

*
assa.--.the dab coached by the great
Warner, who innoGlenn ’Pop
t.atett the famous single wing tittack. that 14/111:1 San JOS*. a lopsided 42 to 7 decision. That same
team went on to complete the col.’
lege’, only undefeated and untied.
grid ...avail in 32 years of cirlkglate competition. winding up
13 straight iictories.
t’ndouhteilly the bigge,t upset
was registered an 1947 when a
hig:hly overconfident Spartan elev-

1
ain 2" I’’ It
111.. 1 0-*
than of the series
IP I
I tvr the
h.i.t pit.il IT runs mein"; mar,in5eitrelerts dead 11.0 0.4 List beeoming a
Inek
If; bu ii
.01.1-4 Ian 5. Ile
n.
t11.,44 nig year
11),’
Is- in t..
.1,11.!. the Spartan.
eS
Clitt 5111.1.
tn.
1..... it,, ...J.:, not.
,..
,, /10
1’1
ineelinit

,

latuousn

RGI
RTL
REI.
Q
LHR
RHL
FB

. OfLoss to Fresno
One trophy that the San Jose
Slate college athletic department ,
!i. not eager to win is the Fresno!
Stitt. college-SJSC award that
.zoes to the kiser of this traditional

I
1,41%1411f

LTR
LGR

mhol

11.1

I,

I.

!FRESNO BULLDOGS
61" 190 lbs. Ray Rhead
W:2- 220 lbs. Ledio Fanuccii
5’9" 188 lbs. Dick Cleland
6’2" n0 lbs. Don Kir:
c
SW 11185 lbs. Gordon Lea*
6’1" 190 lbs. Fred Pet, -is
61" 195 lbs. Jerry Vi’ilsoi511" 18.0 lbs. Fred Sommers
5’8 185 lbs. L. Willoughby
58". 170 lbs. Herman Harlin:
58’ 210 lbs. N. Dokoinzliar

Spartans Shun One SHOW SLATE
IC California:
Trophs .. Ss
"JIM THORPE"

II

1.-v.,,,.1
.1/1 1, 1111

I L11 I1

Id, tr.

I

VI hes

far,

.4

and
111111141.

SAN Jost. st 11:i
Ray l’ozneicial
Jack Adams, 210 lbs. 6’0"
Clarence Orr, 195 lbs WO’
Iom Cuffe, 190 lbs.. 5 11 ’
%ern %allercairip. 108 lbs 58
Box Fox. 206 lbs.. 61"
(ha, Fitzgerald, 180 lbs 511"
Lynn Aplanalp. 162 lbs. 5’9"
Rot, (ishOrne, 169 Ibt. 510"
Gtbtty Mendonsa. 167 lbs. TS"
Frank Morriss. 198 lbs.. 63"

*turn:. fir

snting
.1.

to the

Starting Lineups

tit I lilt

ton

Mottoes
,.41

A

MASTER
’COBBLER
16 E SAN FERNANDO ST.

a--4 room and also
14see..d laws

17

.

375 W. Santa Clara

Complete Fountain
Service
Modern Billiard Room
Private Club Room
Free Parking Area
Phone CY 2-2825
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Morri.. Set. I p

Second Guesses
by JIM DOWNS

Play

Page Seven

tivin Dark’s Home
Bun in Sixth Is
(omits’ Bi" Him%

A year .ago Harry Beck, a gent who spent considerable time
Itillbacking for the Spartans, passed on some interesting comments
to the writer.
Harry, now teaching elementars- school in Los Angeles and playNt:IV
lP,
A Tin" -ruin
for the semi -pro Eagle Rock Athletic club. originally came to SJS
home run M Shortstop Al’. in liark
While a Trojan, Ham was all lined up in spring pro tim l’SC.
was the hair that broke the
lice at a first-stt in:. halfback post and then found himself cut fi
kees hack :iestertfla
the squad the following tall. lie nese!’ 4’.ot much of an esplanai
Gus its
Ilark
lilt.
I u bt
to
%sits
become
later
an
important
fixture at SJS, deseloping
He
7i,
tame ot thi tvof
oue of the best elltleir.: thekS on the coast.
Vi
1 lake Kilto.
hut V. iii only
111 games t Ins s, as, a; 1 ii the
The roach who cot Ilam from the CSC team is now, at:1Vorki CharmillinS ill L., ne-t y
i.ther things, a placin4 judge at Santa Anita. The move was in
s if j
I hl MI:41101A
101114
Tilt.
considered a promotion in some
sharp breaking cditi
ti.1.1
quarters.
for the second inning vital; the
The pertinent things which HarYankees scored then iint. run
ry had to say, howeser, concernA ci OW11 iii 1n.1;7:1 sat iii
ed Bob Bronzan. It was immedistadium iindcr Hal atenolg Skiei
ately after the Santa Clara game
10 Set. the Giants continue their
FULLBACK CRANK MillIKKISS goes for a long gain against the , rags to itches
slot’s
won hy SJS, 14-1(1- that Beck
stantiird Indians in the waninz minutes of the cante,..t. A fro plat s I
It was the first time since I93K
said, "Bronzan is Otte of the best
quarterback Hamilton and rac,d 35 that the Yankees had lost the serstrategists on the coast . . . tve later Morriss tool, a pass f
ies opener That
tilt
rani!.
6 knew everything the Broncos wen- 3 fir& to score San ’Jose’s final totiehdown.
, hark, however, to beat tin Giant Photo b) Del II inn.
doing but we had their defeii4e
four earnes to two.
panned beautifully."
Harry hat"
run the Broncs silly that night.
actually ,scoring four times. Two
of his runs were nullified by penalties. Harry made the headlines
Of the little praise Bronzan got,
most of it came from Dick Gallagher.
Last week following the Stanfodr game, Stanford’s Chuck Ti’.
lor was quoted: "Bronzan Ii:
pared a terrific defense. We probably won’t face a tougher deferille,
all season." And that’s a mouth.**4 ful, brother. Waldorf. Odell, Ki.’
M.(It
Taylor. Oosterhaan, Red Sand,
Sit- a few of the masterminds against whom Mr. Taylor will have to
compete this season.
But the fact remains, Bronzan is shorthanded. Down at ICI
for. instance, Red Sanders spends the greater part of the afternis. in a 23-ft. tower watching practice while a corps of six a-ssistartii,
works with specific groups of ends, tackles, backs, etc. ’Bronzan has,
tan assistants.
And then, of course, the real problem. The major, "Big Time"
the tavorite term aro,..aid this campus colleges and universities beat
the hushes and annua% come up with a horde of talent. This year’s
Staniord varsity is constituted mostly of the same athletes who playedi
toqethor as -freshmen. - For obvious reasons, sports writers calledl
the Papooses the "S)Salifi" team. For three straight years, Stanford
had undefeated frosh teams. They have yet to produce as a team!
We’re going to lose some more ball games this season, but we’re’
also euing to win some we shouldn’t. We have excellent coaching.

.1111 boyi best friend

is his mother...

Coach Don Br N ant Greets 25 I
CrossCounirvieamCandidate.
Twenty-five Men with an eye, steeplechae run at Berkeley. Het
lot distance greeted Don Bryant, 1 also tied the SJS college mile rec-1
ord with a 4:21.5 effort. Agaimt
rios.s-country coach, last week,
Led 17,3, veteran. Plul Jennings., Stanford McMullen also ran al
Paul Bowen, Al and Bob Weber.’,
half mile.
Tyler was one of the better,
this year’s cross-country team has’
sehedule-d tentative meets with two -milers in Southern Cailforma,
San Francisco Eta t e, California, last year and has a best time of ,
Calltornia "Pols and Stanford.
’9:33.
Other members of the squad in-,
ither men with experience who
Donn Gibbei.1
honed out for the squad are Bob. dude Dave Finch,
Anderson, Roy Hodges, Newell j Ralph Emerson, Stu Imrie. Rill;
!Lorenz. John Malone. Lawrence
Sirayer and Paul Flannagan.
Outstanding among the new Purley. John Sell. Charles Slater.
men Sr.’ Bob MeNItilfen and Joe Bill Stevens, Cleon Harlan, Bob,
Miguel
Bob Ateedo,
ler a transfer from Los Ange- Wasser.
Guerrero and Bob Stewart.
City College.
Purley placed third in The-raqwon national recogni,,,, big, spring when re won the forma ,tatv meet at Berkeley last
meter sprine
!iiietril junior .’.At’

BE

WISE

AUSTINIZE

AUSTIN
OF
ECONOMY!

SEE

ENGLAND
DEPENDABILITY!

UTILITY!

the NEW Austin
Sports Convertible

Austin 4-Door Sedans
NOW! $1544 NOW!
LOW Down Payment

EASY Terms

Also Fine Used Cars
Campus Represesfa+;,,eN:cF

but Cigars are
a Man’s Smoke!
You need not inhale
to enjoy a cigar!

And,ew, CY 2.t508

TOWN & COUNTRY MOTORS
CV 4-8758
434 solo* First Street

CIGAR INSTITLTE OF AMERICA. INC

Friday, October 5, 1951
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-Fraternity
Footnotes

cacial ccene
DIANA ME IRS

Barn 1)ance

1/cIta Sigma
11,411- Fall Social

Xcti% ities

ssis

this pre5 IOUS post and was electid
111$ the .,--.it 55.0 of treasurer. John
Faulkner was fl,rtfli to fill Hill’s
:i
V. 11 op. c. act, ,,a. N.]
5 acat .41 secret arN’s post.
a -$all. u e,t 41.1 II bill II 111:111l,
g al ’1 to elock at VII11114 Po;i74,41.S
Jim Kane house manager, reI’ tn.
ports that redecoration of the
Pe. a iling the sne.re ,,, ,,1 :, ,,Irru. house interior is almost completed.
dor e last spring. social chair- All rooms were repainted by inI
-in Pall Erickson has made am- dividl-a! ,ceovatit, and the entire
emgetramts to ordain the services downstairs kitehen and front room
Is
arid his western area receoed nein furniture, paint.
-ow 111., to slipply MUSIC for the and linoleum
.1 17
night and Herbal two Wax ofand
sts ;Jeers,
1,..,/O
11.0 nib. is
9 to 1
rn , and
v. I; slop-, It
former secretary
tie served tor refresh- from Mai7.sville, resigned from
.
, re,
r5,5 slim: to taereri Brown.
orPhi
a ith
at

1,311’111/I II

e, ficri
I.

ta:4e

silf,1".ing

a.11

gran-

store .olne

re:of:owed chaphm duties
meeting Monda5

Aim

_

Chapters 1101(1

Joint Dance Here

II onsets
To Join Sorority

Menibers sit the San Jlisi State
college chapter of Delta Upsilon
and their dates were guests at a
betori-game buffet luncheon given
Saturday at thi Stanford DU
house Following the State -Stanford tussel, the Stanford chapter
cans- to San Jose to treat TN.
home group to a joint dance at
Ilillsdale farm
Approximately !alit students attended the first "Greek" get-together of the season, according to
Ed Mosti,r. chairman of the event
tor th, h-ine chapter Jerry Gold
nod the Stanford order
rep,
A e-hisketi barbecue held Monda.
weenie., at 11 ’5 atiliney’s residenee
opelast a hos\ 1 Ilsh
leer
the 1/1".
Well over as hundred members
temded the. function,
and i 1101.4,
is -potted
Coakle5, vi blu’ity

ii, 17’1,1

Ii’tie- grs,itj,

.tiallents intei,sted in
I,c
e icettels I of the sitror,’her to contact
ss
. Robison in the plaee,, nt
ier to attend the
Tie-alaY or
).-1 11
r
-s 114.11.
/loch to
t.
- -I .1
IA ill ef,
,I11110.11t, eo
0 I.e. -.tate .5,11,
t li

/

IDE

I:

.11

I1.111.11)
I

CRYSTAL

I’ .

0

Saturday afternoon at the home
of Di. and Mrs. Bishop for an informal after -game party. Chairman of the affair was Uoyd Mshop.

11

a

] 01]

Howard Koss, Lambda Chi, recently passed out cigars to his.
fraternity brothers announcing his
engagement to Alberta Trueblood
of Auburn, Calif. Miss Trueblood’
is a sophomore at Placier junior
vol legs

Party-Time
Another after -game Greek gathering was held Saturday at thc
Menlo Park home of Phi Sigma
Kappa Dick Albrecht. Fraternity
’le-. 5, ,re p!e
brothers and PIamt.

Claslic Query

Shut Your
Mouth
around one of our
durned good lunches.

:11

The food is so fresh
the waitresses can’t
stop blushing!
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7th 3. Santa Clara
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IRENE and RORRIF

Irene s Laundromat
South 4th at Santa Clara
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"The Best Deal in Town"
MAJOR GASOLINE at
Less than Major Prices
Show your Student Body
card and get a special
courtesy REDUCED
RATE CARD.

SERVE yourself
and ... SAVE!
Open 24 Hours Every Day

SAN JOSE GAS-O-TERIA

iicl
I.ar

CI
Al
A
Pau
the
in
pub
to
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363 NORTH FIRST ST. at BASSETT

Send today
for your

FREE copy

Pitt’
Her

r. sil

OF THE NEW

SPALDING
SPORT SHOW
BOOK
with sports action and
gags by the famous sports
cartoonist, Willard Mullin.
Alive

Twelve pages packed
with amusing facts and
situations illustrated

III last saair sir I FE
1 1/1."\l’S
lo5 col
qualit$ sert-t,e for their 1.41 \ DR I NEEDS.
three again, this sear. UV are looking forward
us 5errong our OLD FRIENDS and making
FRIENDS.
Dere is quick. inetpensire, thorough launder.
tug troth our IFENTINGIRPUSE 1.1f ’1 /MIL
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. . . All You Can Eat
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DINNERS FROM S1.00

’ What’N in a Name

lc1.11111

O’

You Can’t Beat This

For one week twenty-five Lambda Chi Alphas had to tighten up
their belts. The reason? No cook.
It Was rumored, though, that the
only signs of canaholism were
teeth marks on Don Rivinrus left
leg

I

.]

Men To

K.4 h ieVoll

t

lilt AIL’S

I

More
IFC Invites
Register

Don Doty, junior interior decThe Inter -Fraternity Council
by JOANNE PRATT
oration major, recently was elect- is holding another sign-up today
ed vice-president of Phi Sigma
for Men students interested in
Kappa fraternity. Don replaced, joining a social fraternity.
!DI ’S Pinned
Latest news from the 11th street I Donald Frost.
All interested men are invited
di:trict reveals the pinning of John’ One of the highlights of Phi to register at the We booth in
\Inciter to Sally Kehn. DG Ruth. Sigma activities this quarter will the library arch between 9 a.m.
itrannaman, who is completing her,
and 2:30 p.m. The names ob,T clinical training internship in be the -Moonlight Dance" to be tained %sill he submitted by each
acNovember,
Los Angeles, is now wearing Stevel held sometime in
of the social fraternitlea on the
Harper’s DU fraternity pin.
cording to Bob De Salles, publicity
Spartan campus according to
publicity
chairman for the fraternity. Phi l MM. Wood*, IF(
Word from the South
chairman.
i
brothers
fraternity
Kappa
Siatia
Members of the Delta Sigma
"This is the first step taken
Gamma fraternity received an in - serenaded sororities and other
vilation from the Fresno chapter womi.n’s houses Monday night, an- toward a more complete and
liberal rushing set-up," Wood
of Sigma Tau to join them in a lit - nouncing a queen contest to select
said.
tie party -time following the State- the "Moonlight Girl."
Fresno football game Friday eve Each of the women’s groups.; will
fling. Several couples plan to atselcct a candidate, and Phi Sigma
I-nd.
Kappa members will make the with other chapters of Phi Sigs,
selection of the coed who will although the San Jose chapter has
Part ,
first
Seventy-five member, and dates reign over the dance. The "Moon- adopted the dance for the
of the Kappa Alpha fraternity met ’halt T inner." is an annual event One this quarter.

At the first rush party this quarter of Phi Sigma Kappa, Die
It:,
Hammer, fraternity press’, an
:Apo
. "-; pig 11111, I,
is 111111 (110,11
trounced a forthcoming "smoker
t!’
li.1 11111 11,111 ]]1 1.11,S1111% S
and received from a perplexed
.otith
IF MI
C
!
7 311 to.
prospective pledge the query, "Bur
1,1,]1],:t5
"1is h
1,1:411;kg..1
I.
\
hi]
5pols.11-, 151r 1 ’ash chairman, what if you don’t smoke?"
11
eateraltal a hearty weleonie to all Beer for Tau
t
ushres and exiircsseit his appreThe ATus shepherd mascot
-,
Ihattp:1
ciation tor the hiterest in the Tau, has acquired a taste for beer
I ,t, 44,1 II
t
.55 .5
..r ganiza t
and ’,MIAs after spending the’
.5
omens 1:5 co last
Ken St,5eiel. ahltnntIS of San summer on a ranch near Rem,,
, I,
is to, solemt Jose State colle,.m, now employed Nev. An amendment now is twing
omen’s
relation department added to the fraternity constituiii the
of Food Nlachineiv presented var- tion which is called "Share sour
ioMi ItI:;h111.911,: sit flw fraternit,
Tau. boy .’
.1;111
I

Plan Formal Dance

Dieting???

Kppa Phi hirhes

55.,inen on
4.M".
itest to Sem Kappa Phi, sorority
444444
according
Johns.m. paidwity
Nlai
r

. -Stanford
.
Spartan

’Phi Sigs Elect V.P.,

in the typical humorous
Mullin style. Millions
of sports fans have
enjoyed this annual
publication of the cartoons that have been
popular newspaper sports
page features. You don’t
want to miss it! Send for
enough free copies tnilar
to give one to each.ol your
group.
A Cu SPALDING& BROS. INC.
161 Sixth Avenue, Dept.N.C.
New York 13, N. Y.
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Summer Weddings Unite
Three Spartan Couples

Four Couples Tell
Their Betrothals
Cross-Dench

Announcement was made today
of the engagement of Anne Dench
parents
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Morton-Rezabk
to Len Cross.
Morton of Mountain View.
Both Spartans are psychology
Before the altar of the All
The newlyweds are living in
and philosophy juniors and plan
Saints Episcopal church in Palo Grecnac:cs in South Palo Alto.
to be graduated in June of 1953.
Alto on Sept. 15. Jean Rezabk
The wedding date is set for somebecame the bride of Dick Morton. Rutledge,steicarf
Jean’s bridesmaids, also from the
Ruth Stewart and Clde Don- time in June of ’52.
Spartan campus, were Ruth Rain- ald Rutledge recently exchanged
Anne, the daughter of Mr. and
ville. Marguerite Sidda Ii, and i nuptial vows in Walnut Creek. Mrs. Robert Dench of Los Gatos,
Olson.
Chrisie
The bride’s parents are Mr. and is a member of Iota Delta Phi.
Best man was Doran Nielson, Mrs. Debret Harold Stewart ot French honor society. student Y.
rnembe,r of Delta Sigma Gamma Walnut Creek. The bridegroom is and College Religious Council.
Len is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
’riternity. Torn Wall, f or m e r the son of Mrs. Nadine Rutledge
Lionel Cross of San Jose and is a
-;artan student body president, of San Jose.
..sid up tor the benedict.
Ruth majored in home econo- member lf Alpha Phi Omega, Tau
Miss Rezabk, daughter of Mr. mics while attending SJSC during Delta Phi. and Christian t’ocation
club.
and Mrs. Stanley Rezabk of Chi- 1950 and was affiliated with Alpha
cago. IlL, is working for her MA Chi Omega sorority. Clyde was Foreman -Curtis
in art at SJSC. She was affili- a member of Alpha Eta Rho.
The engagement of Nancy Ann
ated with Ero Sophican.
Curtis to Richard Foreman reStiebor-Speneer
Morton graduated with a degree
cently was announced at the SigAnother couple on campus suria busin,:ss administration and is
ma Kappa sorority house.
prising
Spartan
news!
friends
with
ri.-m employed with his father in
The bride -elect is the daughter
of
their
Mr
summer
ar,
marriage
tiuntain View. lie served as
oI Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Curtis of
Mis
and
Mrs. Conrad Stieber.
..sident of Delta Sigma Gamma
Paso Robles, and now is an eduaternity in 1948. The henedict’s Stieber formerly was Joan SPe11-1 cation major at SJSC. Richard.
cer.
grandson of Mrs. C. S. Easton of
The Stiebers both are attending’I Newman,
is a graduate of th4
San Jose State college. Conrad asl University of Utah, where he was
a pre -architecture sophomore and! member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraa
Joan as a social welfare junior! ternity.
Conrad is a member of the enginctering society. while his bride Brown-Flugel
Hunt was elected president is affiliated with Kappa Phi and
IMiss Kay Hugel announced het
Chi Pi Sigma fraternity Wedengagement to Don Brown Mon
day night at the first Meeting
The new Mrs. Stieber is the !day night by passing a box 01
the fall quarter, according to daughter of Mrs. Rece Edwards of !candy to her Alpha Chi Omega
.eurge. Kalman, publicity chair - San Jose and Conrad is the son of sorority sisters.
tan..
Mrs. Aileen St ieber of Santa Cruz.
Kay is the daughter of Mr. .c
01 her officers elected are:
Mrs. R. C. Hugel of Whit:
A graduate of Whittier
oky Aitken; vice-president: Jim %( )15i Invites Spartans
t e
secretary; Fred_ Davis,
school, Kay now is a sophon
To
Attend
Garden
Part
..asurre George Hesse was made
at SJSC and is a secretarial nir
Bridge and canasta will be’t he
h.storian: Bill De La pp. ritual:
jartomorrow
order
the
day
when
of
Don is au, son of Me and Mrs
Dick Chappell, social chairman:
the
Mothers
club
and
the
Delta
Larry Otter, house manager, and
11. Brown of Napa. and a graduSigma
chapter
of
Alpha
Omicron
ate of Napa high school, lie now
Ray Ribal, steward.
Pi sorority will sponsor a garden is a senior social science and psycard party.
cology major at SJSC and a memThe home of Joan Awbrey, 77 ber of Delta Upsilon frateie:,’.
Ayer Ave_ will be the setting for
the card party The event is open hilins,m-Garvey
to the student body and reservaA pair of love birds in a cage
A widing ahower honoring tions for tables may lx’ made by were presented to Carol GRIAVy.!,
P un. Day was lwld recently at calling CYpress 2-0204 before Delta Gamma sorority sisters thi
home of Ma
rfte Crawford Thursday.
evening of Sept.. 26, revealing hii
in Los Gatos. Patiline, a senior
Active members helping with engagement to Dave Johnson.
/4,1blic administration major, plans plans for the occasion are Pat
Carol, daughter of Mr. and Mr
to marry Donald Hammack on Keily, Kathleen Maloney, Jackie Robert C. Garvey of San
Dee. 23.
Bessiere and Joan Awbrey. Mrs. is a senior fine arts major. .14,r .
Rollin*, is a member of Alpha Ernest Awbrey, treasurer of the son, a junior biological science maomicron Pi. and many of the Mothers’ club, is head of the card jor, is the son of the Alex John’
guests at the shower, as well as party committee.
sons of Daly City.
tile hostess, are sorority sisters
Her fiance was graduated recently
(tom Oecidental college in Los
An:.:eles, and formerly attended
Delicious Italian Dinners . . .
San Jose Stale college, where he
Gamma
with
Phi
we, atfiliated
featuring

Wives of the San Jose Sta.
college faculty mem be rs
gather in the patio of the women’s
gym this afternoon from 2:30
to 4:30 p.m. for their first tea of
the fall quarter, according tto Mrs.
Stanley C. Benz, chairman of tile
tea.
"The purpose of this tea is to
welcome the 10 or 15 new members into the group," stated Mrs
Benz.
She also said that approximatek
90 faculty wives are expected to
attend the function.
Welcoming talks will be pl.
sented ny Mrs. T. W. MacQuari,
and Mrs. Benz. A program of
readings, prepared by Mrs. James
Clancy, will be an added entertainment. Tea will he setied by
Mrs. MacQuarrie, Mrs. Jay Eldet
and Mrs. Stanley DeVoss.
Committee members of the tac-

r or it y frienils who wert
s at the shower include Mar Blue. Phyllis Rail. Janet Fra7,1. Joyce Frost, Ruth Swindel.
Nancy Dali, Clare Silveria, Jackie
Bessier e, Pat Kelly and Jan
Brady. all members of A 0 Pi:
and Mrs. John
Fisher. house
mot her.
Other Spartan guests included
Sally and Susan Kehn, Mrs.
Charles Meek, Mrs. Richard Mar note, and Betty Driscoll. Unable
to attend but sending gifts were
Jeannette Gomes. Ifenriet te Lloyd.
Rev erly’ Burestrom. Mrs- Carl
Holmberg, and Mrs. Betty Logi.

(y1
isv In a )1

DON’T . . .
throw it away!
Because we’ll have it
good AS new.
Burns, Tears

Moth Holes

Rewoven in Clothing
SwEAIERS CJR SPECIAL"

Lea’s Reweaving
Shoppe
84 SOUTH FIRST ST
Cl

NAL..

1. le Hunt Is New
President of CPS

Co-ed Is Honored
At Bridal Shower

ulty wire’s group are Mrs Arthur
Williams, secretary: Mrs Lowell
Pratt. publicity: Mrs. Kenneth
Rowney. hospitality. and Mrs The-,fore Balgooy an, treasurer.

Tea Will Welcome
New Faculty Wives

3-5606

Chinese Dinners
2.50 for 2 or 3
CY 3-7789

RESTAURANT
An empty stomach
is more tragic
than an empty heart.
221 E. JACKSON ST.

nothing but

UPSTAIRS

Closed Monday

TIE:it
S
/.::

all

all

t
114

patterns
ALL

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Come As You Are
Week Days -51.40
Sundays & Holidays $1.60

Hof Food to Take Out
Spaghetti, Qt. 65c

Private Banquet Room

A quart of each feeds s,.

Ravioli, Qt. 75c

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Open II 3) A IA

0 9 00 P M

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
CY 4-5045

Downstairs

r. What’s going on around
YOUR waist?

1338 LINCOLN AVE.
185 S. FIRST
320 UNIVERSITY AVE. IN PALO ALTO

A belt of course, to cinch your waist to a mere hand span width. Choose yours from our endless collection
from narrow to wide

fall’s smartest accessory colors.

Priced for every budget.

See Ex -Spartan
Fred Finberg at

121 South First
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The first fatality from a railroad accident occurred in England
in 1830 at the opening of the
pioneer Liverpool - to --Manchester
road

ViOn
Nladenicaseile-,
acceptu:
s magazine.
adplwations horn undergradua’
IGr memt.xrship on l19.-4-52 colle:te board. In th,
las! .ear. Pat Kei
rtayiu %trio gladqawd in
1’61. sf.Gn a place on the
,1 editorship.
Ai.,1 it
Tine. :,-,..p_filinents an go. en to
t.it 14,1* I Ili Crell4.14,
St hos, assignments
.1
f
ii:Lfed %MOM: Tilt top merit:.
guest editorship, which
yin
rf,ind trip transportation
f.

1430 other college girls. She spent
nearly- a month in New York doing layout work for the magazine.
Deadline for applying fur the
,-oilege board is Oct. 31. The ap-

’’SI’. liii trt to gi.c the 11tderat..411 the tact.. and 1,1 theist
inap4ortant 144r
pith.. ’at 11.11
plication is a criticism uf certam
’V4e4
added.
Ite
thettlsehe,.
issues of the magazine.
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II, 111,11111311.11 %III 14 prob.
Candidates who are accepted for
bin. .4, !Pie. inter per44nal rethe college hoard will he notified
late4rostaip. 441 faniils life, the
in Stn.I .1iitier and their first asIlcs4144ptitcnt id, children in resionnent St ill b., Liken in the Notard 1144 husks lisIng and the
’,ember ifkillt‘.
et feet DI
.-r..11 hi ilit .1 r s
For further information write
trainint. .41.10 it 1.1,1411% 1411.
I AV
4, to- "NIatlenxiiselle.- 575 Madison

New York
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Slimr ()poling
Tmitorroir

as

second

class

matter

A fraternity composed eritii:e17
of Negro students is being Organized on thi San Lit.go State cll!lege campus.

Archie’s Steak House
545 South Second Street

SHARP PLUS SNAPPY = SWEATERS
100%

CASHMERE

Stuart Green
Rust

100%

$18.00

TOWN & KING

Il

popul,

$12.50

new shades
e

"The Store That Quality Built"

JSWilliams

1,tisooatradah

On
;her
a Pill
car

First impressions are most

PARK’S

importcn+

Dine with her

at Mr. Anthony’s.

PICTURE FRAMING

Welcome Back
SPARTANS

Vamed P;ctures

ci
TI I

14

400011

332 E. Santa Clara
CV 3-1793

sdplis
11i ver.

riNe

f th
April

Assoc;ahoe.
Press of ti. Globe Pr;nting Company,
1445 S. Fst Si., San Jose, Califorala,

Authoraed Dealer ter

Sail
The
flu
nu,

CASHMERE BLENDS

24, 1914 at San Jose, Callfernla under
the act of; March 3, 1879.
Full leased w;re service of Ue;ted Pratt,
Memb,r. Ca6;orr,a Newspaper Publish-

Grumbacher Artist s Supplies
P
P;ets
frm;eg

husb
whet
plat
Hunt
A
skit
Hsi
thit
try
iias
ffet

Cornflower Blue

Wine Grey Reseda

adue
t..et
plea5
trot 4
cherr
Dr

227-233 SOUTH FIRST STREET

SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State College
Enteed

,

Whether it’s a steal( dinner, or a quick
sandwich, our food and service are tailorc.d
to SPARTAN appetites.

rirtI

Miss Kent won the guest eaitorvon
in.!.
erf.!..n - in (Vial’ ship in competition with nearly

’ NFORO FRAT TO START

Hits the Mark!

New Yo.k thUd a full month’s
ars Gies, editors will help to
e.hi and illustrate the Aug-

if.,

1,,

I

Natif,ttal Ilagazine
(..anilarts (:1)n1est
Ffir 1:0-e(1 1.;(litars

93 WILLOW

1)111:1

When You Think of

SWEATERS

ALTERATION’) aro
REPAIRS

Think of

SAVE -U -CLEANERS

STUART’S

RENT A
TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL STUDENT

’Jae

El

3MONTHS

2

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES

fliE E. SAN FERNANDO

C

Lambs Wool

S 5.95 to $10.95

Cashmeres

$14.95 to $19.95

Lanameres

$ 5.95 to $ 8.95

0!

SLIPOVERS

2.7S03

CARDIGANS

ft

You don’t need a
noose around your
01 neck to realize the
splendid buys at

NOVELTIES
BAT

WINGS

I urrlin’s
enter
8411.4

11, -d

S4.44. 0,4
’

---

For the girl who knows clothes

,43.3

Dealers of:
-Hos the lie rte.. keel

Sketched is our Short Sleeve Imported Lambs Wool
. . . Hand fashioned by Caledonia in a gay array
of colors

Mart’n

SAIMer

Bundy

Ind...1.

Band Instruments

Short Sleeve

S 8.95

Long Sleeve

$ 995

Cardigan

$10.95

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS

161 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

-AMIN

Dr. Chuins
Hawaiian Islands

Mir

Friday. October 5. 1951

Visits ILibrurY ilas

it oRDEN ICHINAGA
;hosaii, often labeled "the ParIlse of the Pacific," is the perspot to combine business with
asure, according to Dr. Ger, ,ide W. C avin s, professor of
iaymistry.
Dr. Cavins accompanied her
husband to the islands in August
when he was called to assist in
planning a new building for a
Ifonoliila automobile firm.
Among the places Dr. Cavins
visited was the Unisersity of
Hawaii., Here, she seas shown
through its newly -built chemistry plant. "Considering that it
cc as four stories high and brand
new, J would estimate t hat it
cost over SI million," she said.
"The building seas paid for by
s a Hosts ksgrivillt oral industries.
receive aid
The In
through the unisersity’s experimental program.
Visits Cemetery
A pensive note was struck in
ut. Cavins’ sightseeing tour when
she visited Punchbowl National
emetery, a memorial to the dead
e l World War II. Among the
heroes buried there is the famed
Ernie Pyle.
"’The cemetery overlooks Pearl
Harbor," she said. "While we
stood there, our guide, who’ was
a naval employee in 1941, gave
IN a vivid, eye witness account
of the Dec. 7 attack."
On the agricultural phase of
her trip. Dr. Cavins stopped at
a pineapple plantation and visited
a cannery. She also witnessed the

Etassiii4
WA N TED
TOREE riders to go to Fresno
Leaving Friday, 8 p.m.
-’’are expenses. Call AX 6-2989.
Ask for John.
JEEP or Model A Ford must be
in excellent condition. See Bud
Winter at Men’s Gym.
Permanent, stable home for kitten 50 percent Siamese. House
broken. See Dr. Olson, Natural Sci, !we department, or call CY 4-8301
LOST
REWARD! A mans Gold Signet
!leg Sc oh initials R.K.W. If found
please turn into Lost and Found -Room L.
Fon RENT
LOVELI large room for two
students, twin beds. Huge closets,
5.6.25 per week, close in. 277 N. 5th
St. Near Julian.
Wanted, a girl to share large
apartment
with 3 other girls.
Board and room $48.75 per month.
Phone CY 3-4724 or call at apartment 18, 340 S. Fourth St.
FOR SAI.E
ONE nwchanieal Drawing
..riginal price 825.00. Selling
HOW. $20.00. Is in excellent
Inquire at Graduate
g, r’s etf

burning of sugar cane fields-.-a
process which expedites the cane’s
harvest.
Lauau
Dr. Caviar; ass given an opportunity to sample milk e food
cc lien she aas ins ited to a "Ilium’," a family feast celebrating
a babs’s birthday. The main
dish on this occasion seas a
whole pig se h ii h had been
Sc rapped in tea leaves and
buried under hot (soak.
Everyone but the weatherman
cooperated to make Dr. Caving’
vacation a pleasant one. "I hit
the hottest weather Hawaii has
ever known," she declared. "It
was sweltering for six straight
days." She found respite, however, at nearby Waikiki beach.
Hawaii’s inhabitants greatly impressed Dr. Cavins by their kindness. "I particularly enjoyed
meeting people," she stated. "They
were so sincerely friendly and
hospitable."

711/

0I I I.%
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Of Ness Instructor
"A sense of helot). ;..,
, s
what Miss Barbara Baumann, new
instructor in speech and drama,
feels is important.
In her capacity as technical director, she wants to give each
student a feeling of working wtih
other; for something beyond himself.
Miss Baumann is a graduate of
San Jose Slate college. She received her M.A. in speech and
drama here in 1948. Miss Baumann also attended U.C.L.A.
She joined the SJSC staff during the summer quarter, when she
directed the lighting and other
technical details of the plays in
the patio of the Women’s gym.
Miss
Baumann
Ultimately,
wants to teach dramatic history
and literature.

411, Clubhouse Cet,
Needed New I,4)4ok
Dave Beutke, Student I’ president, is hoping that plenty of
brushes, ladders, and People turn
out at the ’clubhouse’ painting
party this Saturday at 8:30 R.M.
The Student Y building, badly in
need of a new look, was promised
a coat of white paint by the Y adsisory board, if the students would
do the work. ’Now it is up to the
students. I hope we will have some
paint throwers come Saturday,"
said Beutke.
Spartan women will cook lunch
and do dishes for the "Rembrandts."

Set
price
con- ,
Man-

DRY
.20 per tub

Dance W-eleanies
Neu- Spartan (:his

Members of the Campus m..r.
:chandsing bureau inc, will meet
Members and guests Cl Sint-tan
Referen
at 2 p.m. Monday at the Newman
!clubhouse, according to Ray Di - ’Chi, campus Chinese social organ!Photography
is
proving
to
be
a
,
. ration, will dance tonight from ’YY
helpful aid in library work, ac- Piazza, host of the conference.
cording to Miss Dora Smith, head
The meeting will be conducted :until 1 p.m. in the Student Uns( a
reference librarian.
by Thomas E. Diskm, division for the first time this veal-, accomTwo examples are the micro 1 manager for the Campus Mer- ’ing to Bette Joke, publicity chat.’ card and micro -film "readers" inman.
stalled in the west end of the chandising bureau. Delegate’s from
reference room. Similar to pro- Stanford university, St. Mary’s , The purpose of this get-together
jectors, these machines enable stu- college, the University of Santa
is to welcome all ness member"
dents to Nal entire magazines Clara and San Jose State college
attend
1,,to /h.. group, Bette said
and books simply by placing 3x5" will
cards or roll films in frames and
turning two different knobs. Oil,
"I"know, those new trash are gettin’ pretty shorp
knob is used for reading fro:.
page to page. The other is UseU
already they’re lunching at Bohannon’s.
to obtain correct focus.
Not only are the cards and films
easier to handle, but they also
conserve space and are more permanent. For example, 35 pages
of Newsweek can he placed on one
side of a 3x5" card.
Among the works included in
the micro-card file are a listing
-Known for Good Focc ’
of hooks concerning America from
its inception to the present time.
17 La0 St lc (_
a translation of Chaucer’s poems
net,
and writings, and the last
month’s issues o f Netveek.
wa
Issues of t he New York Tii,
from 1943 to date and histoo,
material on California gold fp
!are available on micro -film.

1

n ,
S e nse of itchig
Teaching Goal ,

SUNDAY STUDENT SPECIAL!
WASH
.30 per tub

New ’Readers’ ’‘.11‘)(14114’ Th’i"g
ec
Aid

Pero Eleven

BRAKES

In the fourteenth eentui
;bubonic plague, or black death
as it is More commonly referred
to by medical historians, came
closer to exterminating the human race than any other scourge.
More than 60.000,000 persons are!
believed to have died of the dis-

ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

1.50

"A religious center for
Liberal thinkers CHURCH SERVICE
Sunday, October 7, 1951
Sermon.

"The Uses of Freedom"
By Rev. Harold K. Shelley
What is the meaning of the word
’Freedom’? We live in an ag when
we are so afraid of our freedom
that we fend to do the very things
that subvert it. We must us
freedom or we shall lose it! How -;
you USE freedom?
The First
UNITARIAN CHURCH
160 NORTH THIRD STREET
San Jose I2, Calif.

Cars ne.t1
prot 441 ion to..

4 -Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes-Remove front wheels
Blow out dirt
Inspect brrile lining end drums
Inspect front wheel cylinders
Inspect hydraulic lines
Inspect master cylinder

Checi brais {Led
ADJUST service brakes
ADJUST pedal clearance
ADJUST wheel bearings
Prom,* test hydraulic llyslo,
Road test

ePake&gearitty

SERVICE CO.

,

540 South First Street
THURS., FRI.
and
SATURDAY

SALE! SALE! SALE!
The Most Awaited Event of the Year!

Oct

4

5

6

ANNUAL SALE OF FORMALS, COCKTAIL
DRESSES, AND SEMI-FORMAL ATTIRE!
Girls, are you trying to stretch your dollars for the
wardrobes that you must have for school? NOW is the
time to save. Yes, S -A -V-E ... We have gowns suitable
for all occasions. PLEDGE FORMALS... DATE DRESSES
...DINNER DANCING ... COSTUMES, etc.
GROUP 1

GROUP 2

$1000

$1500

to $3500

Values to $4500

No Extra Drying Charge
For A Partial Tub!

GROUP 3
I

$20’
Veto.% to $59 TS

The gowns in this collection are in all fabrics,
taffetas. satins, sheers, crepes

Sizes 9 to 17, 10 to 20.
All sales final.

SPECIAL GROUP

$5.00

Open Thursday ’til 9:00

auet to $2995

;

GENERAL ECONOMY LAUNDERETTE
872 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

ft

36 South Second St.

CV 4-4450

1’
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- Jane Todd Interviews
Graduate Returns. IDr. Laton On KCBS
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Thompson ser.ed in the merchant marine from 1942 until 1946
and pal he.pated m the invasions
‘saitta Ahica and Okinawa At
Okw,V,A a he ship was bombed 17
.1a!,,. taut nel.er hit
In his
0r
ar at SJ.S.
pieaderit of Phi
Alpha Theta local chapter of the
1..ational
t,r frateinity
their

1/r Anna D 1..aton. professor
of health and hygiene, was inter ’.Jewett Wednesday by "Jane Todd
on KCBS in connection with Dr.
Eaton’s ’’Joy Woods" tn... farm
in Sonoma county
The recorded broadcast. which
rook place In th San Francisco
P51144(1 hotel, v.as pi epared for oh.
of Miss Todd’s regular 15-minut,
daily program.s at 3.13 p.m.
This interview was a discussion
of 1 orest conse rv a t ion met hods
utilized by Dr. latent on her 750
acres of Redwood lumbering operations near Borlega, f’alif.
Joy Woods was officially certified
as "tree farm" by
the California Redwood association at a
Sept.
23.
dalleation ceremony held
Dr Eaton explained to Me.,..
Todd’s radia)
that a "ti.
farm is a lumbering area whe,
,
r har.ests his trees .:.
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Students!

FOR YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
RESORTS
RAIL

AIRLINES
STEAMER

See or cell

CY 3-7272

No Extra Cost

JERRY DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE
78 W. SAN CARLOS

ST. CLAIRE HOTEL

MARKETt
r.

1:41111

late Lark d replaee "tie I.I. !I tat.)
S.1

the%

Sandwich Shop

esolleK’s

stanloord

loo.

NORD’S

Dr. Litton said that the Bodega
proper t 3 was acquired by her
grandfather in 1863 and has lie.:
in the family since that time

4,14 t.a.
Ia.!
c..ante as all he re-
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tiiriled
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a manner that na.w
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will grow in their stead.

hill.
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FAST’ER. PLEASE
Smart aleck tourist: "What’s
your speed limit?"
’ Local native: "Ain’t got panel
!You fell. a, can’t go through he!.
’o suit
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CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELLING

CIGARETTE IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES
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